
BRITONS TOLD THEY

MUST ECONOMIZE

Banker Says Superfluous Im-

ports Threaten Supply of
, Cash Needed for War.

WEALTH CHANGING HANDS

Consumption or Kind Xot Necessary
to Victory of Arms Likely to

Increase; Subscriptions to
German Loan Contrasted.

LONDON. July 4. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) A prominent
London banker, in a long? letter to the
press, pleads for a great national wave
of public and private economy in Ens-lan- d.

Such a campaign, he urges, is
necessary, to enable the nation to meet
successfully the financial problems be-

fore It In connection with the war.
The "trade balance" against Eng-

land for the present year. Is estimated
by the writer at well over 5,000,000.-00- 0.

"This balance," he says, "will
have to be provided either by borrow-
ing largely in America, a course to
which there are serious difficulties and
objections, or by selling sufficient
American securities to cover the de-
ficit, or by sending gold. Any of these
methods is likely to prove a difficult
business.

Abnormal Price Result.
"As the balance of' Indebtedness

grows, so the exchange rates grow more
unfavorable to the country concerned,
and so do its imports cost more and
more. For this reason, Russia Is at
this moment paying nearly 30 per cent
over the normal price for all her im-
ports, Germany over 13, Austria 20 per
cent, Italy 10 per cent. France about 3
per cent and Great Britain about 1
per cent.

"It is necessary to recognize that the
maintenance or our free gold market
will certainly Involve a heavy strain on
our gold reserve. We are the only mar.
ket left from which gold can be ob-
tained, and, while most of the gold
newly mined comes here, we are ob-
liged, owing to the pressure of our own
and our allies' imports, to let much go.
A good many millions have been ex-
ported in the last two or three months
end the flow continues. The more we
import the greater our Indebtedness
and the more difficult do these two
tasks become.

Economy Is Paramount Necessity.
"We are brought back again, then, to

the paramount necessity to our country
of economy such economy as is be-
ing practiced today by the Germans.
We import nearly 300,000,000 pounds
worth a year of food, about the same
amount of raw materials and nearly
200,000,000 pounds of manufactured ar-
ticles. Every pound's worth of food
wasted, of meat, petrol, rubber, to-
bacco, or any other article which we
can economize, unnecessarily consumed
means a pound's worth-mor- e import anda pound more in the bill against us.
We should import only absolute neces-
sities and produce everything in thiscountry that we possibly can. To im-
port what is superfluous means to re-
duce by so much the money available
for government loans.

"One effect of our lavish expendi-
ture is to transfer a large amount of
Income, from the wealthier to the poorer
classes. A large readjustment of
wealth is in process. So far so good.
In itself, no doubt, excellent, but not
if the money which is in the hands of
the wealthy would be saved is in the
hands of its new possessors simply
spent.

Money Is,. Feins; Redistributed.
"Money Is being taken out of thepockets of the investing classes and be-

ing redistributed in the form of higherwages, war bonuses, separation allow-
ances, and so forth, among the ng

classes. Consumption is, there-
fore, likely to increase and consumption
of a kind not necessary for the con-
duct of tht war. More food, drink and
tobacco will be consumed; more laboremployed in services not contributing
to the national strength; more timespent; less money saved.
The class which is so greatly enrichedby the war is 'not the very poorest
class, in which case extra expenditures
would be Justified, but mainly the ar-
tisan and better-pai- d working class,
which is already comfortably off.

"It is not as if saving were any sac-
rifice to them. It is madness of themnot to save in this period of their ex-ceptional prosperity against the certainday of shrinkage in the future."In the last German war loan thenumber of subscribers was Just shortof 2.003.000. It would be surprising ifthe number of subscribers to our warloan numbered 30.000."

GOVERNOR GETS PROTEST
Mr. Albee Asked to Investigate Xegro

Photoplay Objections.

Governor Wlthycombe, replying yes-
terday to a communication from Mrs.E. D. Cannady, who is backing themovement .among the colored people
of this city to prevent the film, "TheBirth of a Nation," being shown in alocal playhouse, said that while hehad no knowledge of the film's treat-ment of the subject, if it were as Bhe
said he Tiad no sympathy with theshowing of that photoplay in Oregon.
The Governor explained that he hadno official voice in the matter butsaid he was asking Mayor Albee to in-vestigate.

"I am rot familiar with the story of"The Birth of a Nation," wrote theGovernor, "but if it is as you say. Icertainly have no sympathy with itsexhibition in this state. I am writingto Mayor Albee making the suggestionthat if the film is actually provocative
of. prejuice it Is my opinion that itshould not be exhibited."

HIGHWAYMEN RCB DRIVER

H. J. Xoonan Is Relieved of $10 by
Armed Couple.

Two highwaymen, one equipped witha lantern and the other armed with a
revolver, held up H. J. Noonan. a driverfor the National Laundry, and robbed
him of J10 early Saturday night Justafter the driver had delivered a pack-age at 1500 Martha street.

AccoroiiiE to a police report, one rob.ber cowed Noonan with the gun whilethe other went through his pockets.

$3500 IS GOAL, THIS WEEK

Charities, However, Has Only $3173
of $50 00 Needed.

Efforts will be made this week to
bring the total of tne relief fund of
the Associated. Charities ip to at least
$3500, irrespective of what may be
brought In from the gate receipts of
yesterday's baseball game, a percent

age of which will be given to the Char-
ities.

Donations came in slowly last week,
and except for a single gift of tl00,
the returns from the campaign would
have been comparatively small. Thusrar. tne urgent demands for relief forthe poor have taken the money almostas fast as it has come In. but the situation has modified slightly in thepast few weeks and it is hoped thatthe Charities will be able to handle Itscases tnrougnout tne summer, provid-
ed, of course, the full fund of J5000
can be raised. Only a little more than
two-rut- hs of that amount has been
raised up to data

The Charities handles chiefly cases
oi lamllles that are In destitute cir-
cumstances or women who have been
left with children to care for.

Following are a few cases reported
in yesterday:

1. Man ill with tubercular trouble.
Nine children in the family must besupported from the slight earnings ofa girl, who works In abag factory. There are three pairs of
twins in the family. ' The entire group
is obliged to live in a tent, which leaks
Dadiy. and is at times scarcely habit
able.

2. Invalid woman asking transpor-
tation to Minneapolis, where her hus-
band has just been able to find work.
At present the woman Is entirely de-
pendent and she has been living at thecounty farm.

3. Man. wife and seven children.
Twins born July 4. Mother seriously
ill and man 6ut of work. Food and as-
sistance badly needed.

4. Family of five. Father and moth-
er both ill, and boy trying
in vain to get work to support thefamily.

FRIENDLY SPIRIT NOTED

GERMAN - AMERICAN PRESS IS
PLEASED WITH BERLIN REPLT.

Americas CItlzeas Who Eater War
Zone oa Belligerent Vessels Held

to Do So at On Risk.

Comment of German-Americ- an news-
papers in the United States on the

reply to the American note includ
ed the following:

Chicago Abendpost The German an
swer to the American note of June 10
is friendly and firm. As an answer to
the demands made by our Administra-
tion the note is what was expected
unsatisfactory. In form it is more of
a justification of the Germans stand-
point and an appeal to the American
love of justice than an answer to the
American note. In spirit, however, itis an answer, and a plain one at that.

St. Paul Volkszeitung Under thecaption. "Germany Meets Us More Than
Half Way," the paper says: The new
German note is a governmental guar
antee of safety to all Americans who
cross the Atlantic in vessels prop-
erly flying the American flag. How-
ever, if American citizens prefer to en-
ter the dangerous war zone in a bellig-
erent vessel carrying a cargo of arms
and ammunition to the allies the Ger
man government declines to protect
such foolhardiness. The German gov
ernment refuses to grant such reckless
American citizens the right to Insure
the safe delivery to its enemies of arms
and ammunition which would kill many
thousands of Its sons and imperil itsvery existence.

Uenver Herold The friendly spirit
which permeates Germany's latest note
to the United States Government shouldgo a long way toward allaying all
fears that Germany is looking for more
trouble. No one cognizant of the real
state of affairs could, for a moment
imagine that Germany would give up
her submarine warfare as long as Eng
land's tactics are contrary to all Inter-
national laws and usages. -

Cincinnati Freie Presse The answer
of the German government gives the
united States everything that can be
asked: Safety for freight steamers, if
they are in legitimate commerce, and
security for American travelers on
American or neutral ships, or on ships
which sail through the war zone under
the flag. More to demand Washington
has no right. Our Government has no
business to procure safety on the ocean
for British ships carrying munitions.

Illinois Staats Zeltung (Chicago) If
the German reply to the American note
will be read neither with animosity nor
with prejudice. It will be clear to our
Government, as' well as to the people
of the United States, that Germany is
endeavoring to meet the demands of
this country half way. '

BRITISH LOAN COMING IN

SUBSCRIPTION THOUGHT TO AP
PROACH S3, 500,000 .OOO.

Confidence Expressed Fall. Amonat Will
Be Obtained Without Coatlaalas;

Postal OfTerlosr.

LONDON. July 11 Reginald Mc- -
Kenna, Chancellor of the. Exchecquer,
last night expressed deep" satisfaction
with the response to the issue of the
British war loan.

The general expectation today was
that the total subscription would reachbetween f 600,000.000 ( 13.000.000.000) and

700.00a.000 (13,500.000.000). although
some expressed confidence that the full

1.000,001.000 (S5. 000.000.000) would be
received and - that it would not benecessary to continue to sell to small
subscribers through the postoffice.
which is the government's present in-
tention. -

Many of the more conservative bank-
ers decline to announce the amountthey have applied for, but although no
amounts such as those taken by threejoint banks yesterday 62.000.000
were made public today, the list includ-
ed applications for amounts of from

1.000,000 to 18.000.000. Barclays
Bank, for example, applied for 18.000,-00- 0,

while the Manchester & Liverpool
District Banking Company asked foran allotment of 5,000,000.

PORTLAND GETS MEETING

Amateur Press Association, to Meet
Here, Elects Officers.

SEATTLE. Wash., July 11. The Unit-
ed Amateur Press Association tonight
elected these officers: President, Ed-gar A. Rowell.. Bellingham. Wash.;
first vice-preside- G. P. Jackson,Berkeley, Cal.; secretary. G. Benjamin
Morgan, Norwich, Conn.; treasurer,
Kan Smith, Sumpter, Or.; official edi-
tor. Walter H. Van. Los Angeles; his-
torian, George O. Billhetmer. Bethle-
hem. Pa.: laureate recorder, T. G. Maur-ltse- n.

Chicago: Eastern manuscriptmanager, C. V. Webb. Perry. Ohio;
Western manuscript manager, C F.
Noel. Seattle; directors, Edna O.
Thome, Napa, Cal.; W. Paul Cook.
AthoL. Mass.. and Frank Hargreaves.
Koslyn. Wash.

The next annual convention will be
held In Portland. Or.

Hotel Clerks Elect 31. J. Slateky.
M. J. Slatsky. assistant manager of

the Nortonia Hotel, has been electedsecretary of the State Hotel ClerkAssociation, which held its last meetingat the Multnomah Hotel. This organ-
ization is taking an active part In the
movement to attract tourist travelthrough Oregon in the present year.

Oxen and sheep are believed to fattenbetter-l- a company than when kept alone.
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PRELATE DIES AFTER

PROLONGED ILLNESS

Archbishop Quigley's Body, Ly-

ing in State, to Be Under
Guard of Knights.

BURIAL SET FOR TUESDAY

Papal Delegate to United States and
Other Xoted Churchmen to

Attend Fnneral Cere-
monies at Chicago.

ROCHESTER, N. T, July 11. James
Edward Q.ulg;ley. Catholic archbishop of
Chicago, died here Saturday at the home
of his brother. Chief of rollce Qulgley.
after a long illness". The body will
lie In state tomorrow and Monday in
Bt. Patrick's Cathedral here, guarded
by members of the Knights of Colum-
bus and the Knights of St. John.

The body will then be taken to Chi-cago and after appropriate ceremonieson Tuesday will be burled there. Mon-slgn- or

John Bonzano. of Washington,
the Papal delegate, and other prelates
from many parts of the country will
be present at the Chicago ceremonies.Death came a few hours afterphysicians reported that one of theprelate's lungs had been completely
affected.

Archbishop Qulgley was 1 years old.
He was born In Canada and came withhis parents to Ohio two years later.
He was educated In various Catholic
schools in the United States, was gradu-
ated from the University of Innsbruck.
Austrian Tyrol, and from the College of
tne propaganda at Rome.

He was ordained to the priesthood In
1879. was consecrated bishop of Buffalo
In 1897 and Installed as archbishop of
vnicago jiarcn 10. i05.

MONTENEGRINS GO SOUTH
Jovo" Mocanavlch and Aide Travel on

to San Francisco.

After waiving their preliminary bear-ing In Portland on charges of violating
the neutrality of the United States,
Jovo Mocanovlch and P. M. Luberlcn,
Montenegrins arested here early In the
week on telegraphic Instructions fromChicago, where they were indicted,
have gone to San Francisco.

There they expect to complete their
work on the Pacific Coast of inducing
Montenegrins living here to return to
their home country and rejoin the
colors. This work was Interrupted by
their arrest, Mocanovlch subsequent-
ly obtained his release and that of
Luberich by presenting a certified
check for 120.000 ball.

Both have maintained stoutly sincethey were arrested that they were notviolating United States neutrality laws,
in that they were only persuading theircountrymen to return and giving themmoney for the passage, and that they
did not enlist them in this country.

Their bonds have been changed torequire their presence before the United
States Court in Chicago on July 28 fora hearing on the violation of neu-
trality charge.

Mocanovlch while here declared thathe had been private secretary to theKing of Montenegro, and that ha was
his personal representative here, thathe was director-gener- al of the postal
telephone and telegraph bureau ofMontenegro, former minister pleni-
potentiary to Turkey and former dele-
gate to the peace conference at

$50,000 LIBEL SUIT FILED
Oregon Masonic Orriclal Is Accused

of Attack on Reputation.
A $50,000 libel suit asratnst Jamea

F. Robinson, secretary of the Oreaon
Grand Lodge. Ancient Free and Accept
ed .Masons, was nied In County ClerkCoffey's office Saturday by Mathew
McB. Thomson, who styles himself
president-gener- al of the Supreme
Lodge, American Masonic Federation.

Mr. Thomson bases his suit on pub-
lished articles In which Mr. Robinson
declared Mr. Thomson was not a mem-
ber of the Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons, and that he and his organiza-
tion were obtaining money from candi
dates by giving them degrees whichwere supposed to entitle them to full
benefits of the order.

Mr. Robinson also said in the Inter
view! that he had documentary evi
dence tending to prove that Mr. Thom-
son had been expelled from the Masonic
order in Scotland.

Mr. Thomson declared the alleratlona
of Mr. Robinson Injured his reputation
to the extent of $50,000. Mr. Thom-
son's attorneys are 8. H. Haines. FrankMotter, John bltcbbum and C R.
Reeves.

WEDDING DANCERS ROBBED

Men Take Off Coats Ylen It Gels
Warm and Thief Helps Self.

Six guests st the wedding of Miss
Paraskeva Sulkun. niece of Paul M.
Perwaa. iR8 Mississippi avenue, were
deprived of their wedding garments by
a thief who Invaded the coatraom during tha festivities. Tom Colby, one
of those present, was srrested by Pa-
trolman Thorpe Saturday night for the
alleged larceny of one coat and hat
owned by Smil Maleshka, anotherguest.

Men In the party became overheated
and removed their coats and vesta. Thegarments were stored In an apartment
adjacent to tha ballroom.

MAN IS INJURED BY AUTO

Machine Driven by Sirs. R. Franks
Hits Charles 3Iorser.

An automobile driven by Mrs. R.
Franks knocked down Charles Morser
at Third and Madison streets Saturday
night. Injuring the man so severely
that hs was taken to tbs Emanuel hos-
pital for treatment.

Mrs. Franks was driving south on
Third street and turned east to the
Hawthorne bridge. Morser stepped off
the curb In front of the machine. Mrs.
Franks was so unnerved by the col-
lision that she refused to drive the ma-
chine further. The car was taken to
the Franks horns by a friend.

COURT'S FINDING UPHELD
Attorney's Reply to Adverse) Com-

ment on Judge) Gatens' Ruling.

Denying that Judge Gatens sought
anything but the ends of Justice when
he granted a new trial for Albln L.
Clark. Attorneys W. T. Hume. A. w.

jorton and.W. H. Bard nave replied to)
a aiaiemeni oi nier Deputy JJlatrlctAttorney comer, in which be comment-
ed adversely on tne court's ruling. Thewetgbt of legal authority, it Is con-
tended. Is with Judge Gatens.

The ststement Is mads by the at-
torneys, they maintain. In Justice toJudas Oatens and In support of rules
of law which. It Is said, point out thatIt would be an abuse of discretion on
the part of the court not to allow a
new trial on the showing made by the
defendant In the case.

In their statement the attorneys say:
At the time of the arrvmeot, oaa of th,

srouada for a notion for a nw trial es
that lb defendant was prohibited by the
death of Mr. Cutler, (be etenocrapber. to
obtain a tranaciipt of the evidence aa pro-
vided br law ta present to tba Supreme
Court In aupport of ble appaJ. Judge
Catena heara tba arfumant aod autnorto
preeeated, and nfa decialoo la a matter of
law, fully and clearly auataload br all of
tba authorities riled. rotcb autbortuaa ware
not contradicted uroa tba bearlnr br Mr.
Collier, nor wera any eontra-authorlu- ee re-
ferred to by htm. Tba deelelon or Judce
Oatena upon tbia q.uatlon ta eur ported itt
caaee found In tha 70 Oregon; Stt Oreson;
IS Wyoming; 10 Nebraska and la tba liMlrbtsan, and In a larce number of au-
thorities from tha majority of tha Supreme
Courts of the atatea of tha United Mates,
compiled In the American and Kncllab An-
notated caeea. Soma authorltlaa go ao faraa to hold that It would be aa abuae of
discretion on tba part of Judce Oatena not
to grant a new trial upon tba abowlng made
br tba defendant In lb la caae.

FIREWORKS DRAW "AH-H- S

D I SPLAT AT THE OAKS ADMIRKP
Br 13.000 "VISITORS.

Jobs P. Cord ray Says Dec la lew Held
JlaaWr of Pyroteekale Frew

sntsuan May B Made.

! ! I ! I
Twelve thousand voices Joined In a

unison of "Ah-h-h-h- e" Saturday night atThe Oaks, when the first volley of
mortar rockets whirled Into the sky
to explode Into myriad lights as aa
Introduction to a patriotic fireworksdisplay.

Promptly at o'clock the standardlights were turned out. Simultaneously
red fire was touched off at variousvantage points.

The first burst of enthusiasm came
from the crowd lined along the riverpromenade when a set piece of Uncle
Sam standing on the world was raised.
In rapid succession came fiery repre-
sentations of Old Glory aod President
Wilson.

Hundreds of automobile horns
honked from machines parked under
the trees. A flotilla of launches Joined
Ire the din with sirens and whistles,
while above all came the draw of those
thousands of "Ah-h-h-hs- ."

The programme was under the di-
rection of M. H. fiqutrea. an expert fire,
works operator. So well did the crowds
receive the display Manager John F.Cordray nays he Is considering a num-
ber of fireworks programmes to hagiven from time to time during theseason.

MISSING GIRL HEARD FROM
Grace Baker, of Salem, Signs Her-

self "Mrs. Grace Nelson."

A brief note of reassurance oa a
postcard, signed "Mrs.." received by herparents yesterday, gave tha first clue
to the whereabouts of Grace Baker,
who disappeared from her home on a
farm 14 miles from Salem on July 2.
The girl Is 17 years old and left her
home with a railroad ticket and 11.60.
which was to be spent In seeing theCherry Fslr at Salem. The card .was
postmarked "Portland. and read:

"Dear Folks I am In Portland. Hav-
ing a fine time. Bought new suit thatcoat 128. Horns for a visit soon. Don'tworry. MRS. GRACE NELSON."

A boy named Charles Nelson, llvlnk
In Portland, met Grace Baker at a
dance near the girl's homo many
months sgo and the two had been cor-
responding since. That there was any-
thing serious between them was never
suspected by the girl's parents, whowere alarmed and frightened at herdisappearance.

As no address was given on the post-
card .the father. William Baker, la in
Portland looking for his daughter. No
record of the marriage could be foundyesterday In Portland or Vancouver.

INDIAN RELICS PROTECTED
New Jury Law Against Desecrating

Graves Halts Digging.

NEWARK. N. J, July 4 Not long
ago a tunm court convicted and sen-
tenced a Pennsylvania archeologisl fordigging Into an Indian mound to get
relics. The charge was desecration of
the graves of the dead. It would have
been more reasonable If It had been
that of purloining New Jersey stateproperty.

But tbs state has never regarded thisproperty aa of any value, and never
paid any attention to It. Indian mounds
and camps and trails have been lo-
cated and recorded, but there Is noregular literature about them, and theInteresting relics of the Indian race
hidden In the aoll have been exhumedby private lb veallaatora for nnvate
collections.

In Wisconsin the Archeoloe-lea- l Bo.clety has Just Issued a atate-wtd- s ap
peal ior tns preservation of Indianrelics, declaring that many valuablespecimens are going to waste through
neglect, it acroanda that private dig-
ging Into the Indian mounds should bestopped by law. Wisconsin Is rich In
such relics, and ths warning is timely.

FLOW MEASURE DEVISED

E. G. Hopson Invents 3Ichlne for
Ganging Irrigation, Ditches.

An apparatus which will measure
with precision the amount of waterflowing in an Irrigation ditch or water
main has been perfected by E. G. Hop-so- n,

supervising engineer of the United
States Reclamation 6ervlce. stationedat Portland. The apparatus, which Mr.Hopaon calls a volumeter, promises) to
be a valuable contribution to engineer-ing ar.d scientific knowledge.

Mr. Hopson says that his Instrumentis equally capable of measuring oil.gas. steam or other liquid or vaporous
element. Ha says that It may bs In-
stalled at a low figure, whereas thslarge meters for the same work cost
from 11000 1 1000.

MONSTER PARTY PLANNED

Kansas Governor Hires All Movie
Houses and Bids All Children.

TOPEKA, Kan, July 1L GovernorCapper will bo 50 yesrs old nextWednesday and has Invited all chil-
dren under 1 years In Topeka to be hisguests on that day at a monster birth-day party.

He has hired all ths moving picture
theaters In Topeka for ths entire day
for the entertainment of his young
guests.

Wisdom Home Is Robbed.
The horns of H. B-- Wisdom, at Errol

station, was entered yesterday by a
burglar, who escaped with two diamond
rlntrs and a necklace during the ab-
sence of the family. Tbs property
taken was valued at ISO.

A

50 Extra Stamps
All This Week

LN OUR FRAMING DEPT.

USE THE COUPON
60 extra S. & II. Trading: Stamps given
with any cash framing" order in our Art
Department amounting to 60c or over.

July 12 to 17.

Mayhap you've some valued photographs,
old prints, etchings, water colors, unframed
and knocking about or in frames so ugly
that their artistic beauty is gone. Let us
frame them now. It's the quiet season
well do it reasonably and well.

New mouldings, exquisite in design and
finish.

WATCH THE WEATHER
A Tycos" Barom-

eter will save its cost
many times in the
year. Tells weather
changes 24 hours
ahead. Every farmer,
gardener, dairyman,
auto owner, home
owner, should have
one. S3 to $23.

M
ALTITUDE BAROMETER TYCOS"

for the Maxama mountain climber, pros-
pector, cruiser or on your outing. Built like
a watch, records the height of every hill or
mountain you climb. $10.00 to $22.00.

spill
PEDOMETERS

Measure correctly the miles you walk each
day. Simple worn like a watch in your
vest pocket J?l.O0. x

Woodard, Clarke clCo., Alder West Park

JAPAN HAS TROUBLE

Fewer Physically Fit Men

Found in 20 Years.

RUSSIAN CONFLICT HURT

Tokjo lias 923 3 Young Men or Con-

scription Afie for This Year, In-

cluding Permanent and Tem-

porary Inhabitants.

TOKIO. July t. Japan la now experl-enrln- a

an adverse effect of the
war. shown In the phys-

ical constitution of her youna men.
Just SO years have passed since that
war and those youns; men born during
that war have now arrived at conscrip-
tion ace. The Injurious effect on their
physical constitution Is proved ty the
examinations now bains: carried on by
the military authorttlea.

The reeult demonstrates, says the
Tokio A.ahl. that Toklo has :. youns
men of conscription see for thla year.
Including; both permanent and tempo-
rary Inhabitants, decreaae of ! from
last year. Ths population of the city
Increases each year and, the Asahl says,
since 187 the number of youns; roen
of conscription see has Increased by
toft each year. Ilut for the current
year. 10 years after the war. comes the
decrease.

The Ward of Kanda had SIS youns
men of conacrlption are for laal year,
but only eiS for this year, wltfc s da-cre-ase

of about 1Z per cent," says the
Asahl.

"The direct effect of the war upon
the physical constitution of the youns:
men is still more remarkable. Out of
the Jo youns; men who are temporary
Inhabitants cf the Ward of Kan.la and
who have Just undergone the examina-
tion for conscription only four have
been aelectcd as flrst-claa- e because of
the state of their physical constitution;
three as second class, five as third class
and II as fourth class. Three of the
remainder have been exempted for III-nr- aa

or some other reasons, which
make them unable to serve In the
army, while the examination of the last
two has been postponed for one year
mora. The ratio of the first-clae- e
younc men la thus only IS per cent.
Last year out of ll youns men ex- -

mined In the AVard of Kanda. 14 or
i2 per cent of the number, were selected
at the flrst-claa- a candidates for service
In the army and the authorities of the
War Office could obtain over 1 youna
men enlisted from Kanda laat year.
Thla la. of courae. the result of the con-
scription examination only in a part
of one ward In Toklo. but It Is feared
that the examination In the other parts
of Kamla or other wards In the eity.
or even tborouihout the country may
not bring; out more encouraging; re-
sults."

Ten years later the country has to
experience the effect of the Kusso-Japane- se

war, which wag fought on
still larsre. scale than the former one.
It Is true that after a war the number
of births, especially boys, greatly In-
creases, according to an authority In
the War Office, quoted In the Asahl.
This was shown by the birth rale
'after the Russo-Japane- se war In Japan,
and after the Crimean war In those
European countries concerned. But
still there Is no doubt that ths babies
born during any big war are not as
strong as those born in ordinary times,
because their parents, who slay at
homo from the battlefield, are not se
strong aa thosa rata serving st the
front.

Pastor to Talk at T. M. C. A. Today.
Rev. John D. Nlsewonder. pastor or

the First United Brethren Church, willpeak at 4:10 today at the Young Men's
Christian Association on "Struggles
and Victories,' a special musical pro

y
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BRIGHTEN
Cover the faded, worn sur-
face with a coat of GOOD
paint. The brand we have,
SHERWI
standard of the
world over every size --

pint up; ready for use and
courteous answer your

No Cheap Stuff.
Plenty of good varnishes, stains,

waxes, fillers.

PRICE SAVINGS AT THIS
FOR YOU AND

BESIDES.
Full Pint Pure Parrafin Oil..

Cocoanut Oil
10c Cascara Bark..
25c Castor Oil....,

larthweater

salesmen ques-
tions.

brushes,
polishes,

STAMPS

25c
25c Bay Rum

fl.00 Abbott's Saline Laxative
Cleaner

$1X0 Bromo Seltier
$1X0 Fitch Hair Tonic
$1X0 Extract Hazel..
$1.00 Listerine

siUU unentai Lream fSc60c Java Rice Towder..
$1X0 Pink Lady Perfume

25c 4711 White Rose Soap
One Sherry, fine

Trade Sl.OO
$15 Sunny Brook, full quart $1.05
$4.00 excellent

cooking grade $3.50
Lotus Toilet Taper, regular

$1X0 per dot, while our
window is special

dozen
Dickinson's Je 1 s. "II rn ra

All
Crest bonded, quart 51

fine Sl.OO
Paper Towels picnic or camp-sp-ecial

at, roll

Bathing
60c Bathing

Bathing
75c
65c Bathing

Bathing

Bathing
Bathing
Bathing

ON BATn CAPS
Regular today

at

has been A
luncheon be at

FISH WATER WAGON

Warden Resenta l'ourlng
Temptation Into Stream.

CHAm.I-3TO- W. Va, July 4
"Drinking a fish" la going to bs
stricken from the Hat of West Vir-
ginia's As matter
of fact, Uame
Warden. Is sbout to take steps to
aafeguard the of the
denlxens of ths of this state,
lie threatens to begin legal action

prohibition who
recently a quantity of whlaky
Into the Kanawha Klver at Parsons,
Mr. Olent, asks:

We do not let ths cost operator,
pour the refuse Into the stream and
till our fish; why we
the prohibition offlcersT--

Besldes, tt Is assumed that he finds
t9o harrowing the case of a poor little
fingerling tugging at his kippered
parent and "Kaiher. dear

come home me now!"
On the other hand. l"ied O. Flue,

stats prohibition comrolasloner.
when he of Mr. Olervn a

Whlaky kill fish?" he exclaims.
that's the most popular

used.

BOY BANKER GAINS

Illinois Youth's Parole Hit to
for

CHICAGO. July Jerome J. Fmrs.
the "boy of Arga. III.
pleaded to charges of
misapplied funds in his care to
hl own uaa, was two and
a half more time recently to
for the support of his and child

he serves his
employer was In

realy to to his good
since being In the of tha state.

to Government officiate,
thla la the continuance granted
to Smrt by Carpenter. m r
conducted the Industrial Bank
of Ann, the fostofflre st Argo and
a of other venture. Including
a construction company.

SAVINGS YEARS

Man Town. Oat
In Chlcaco Doner Sor.

CHICAGO. July A. Meden-wal- d.

of Til West Sixty-fift- h Is
49 veara old. Moat of hla life was

r3
Prospective Home
Owners Cannot Be

Csvreful in the
Choice Builder.
Our Have
Proven Satisfactory,

You to
Judge From

Results.
We will tae glad ta(It yea a

feea eer lot.

8-o-x.

Oregon Home Builders
IOliver K. Jeffery, rrvaldea.I St h Floor BukSaUdiss.
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UP

excellence

to
Substitutes No

ALWAYS
STORE TRAD-

ING

Glycerine

60c Putman's Dry

Porepeian Massage

Glycerine
gallon Cooking

California Brandy,

Tissue
Alder-stre- et

1 i e o e a do

1:30

like

who

wife

60c

Brand." flavors

gallon Cooking Sherry, grade..

THIS
23c Caps

Caps
C5c Caps

Bathing Caps
Caps

$1.00 Caps
$1.25 Bathing Caps

10c -- cT

O.lc
$1.50 Caps St.Oi
$1.75 Caps $1.10'

ro- -

21 c

IOC

4.-.- C

vC
T.

ro

an

in, at

mare full .50
1

for
8C

$2.00 Caps $1.27
SPECIAL "ALPHA"

60c to $1 your choice 1C

gramme arranged. buffet
will served o'clock.

GO ON

Game

sonorous similes. a
Krank Ulervxv deputy

morals finny
streams

against state officers
poure-- 1

should permit

walling.
father, with

laugla
thinks threat.

"Why. ban
that's

TIME

ended
Provide Wife.

banker.
guilty having

postal
given monthsprepare

before sentence.
preeeni court
testify rondnct

parole
According

seventh
Judge h

Kavlnge

number

OF LOST

IrVom fSOOO
Deal.

Henry
afeet.

We Ask

i

Ponds Witch

The

Cream...

10c.

ALL WEEK.

C

7:c

C

1C
IOC

S."C

73C

o.ic

arc
15C

oTC

15C

spent In a email town In Central Illi-
nois. He opened a little etore when
he came to Chicago and eaed atout
14000. Then he got to dealing in tui-te- r

with Hunter. Walton at Co. The
f:rm got his 14000. sccordlng to a suitfiled in the Circuit Court a few lasago.

Altogether some 1(14 tul of butlerwere involved In the transactions.
Informs the court that he

ioesn't know whether It waa a marcln
OeaU sn actual purchase of tJir-i- e 11
tuba, or whether It waa a garabl. He
anserta hla years and Innocence of
the ways of Chicago brokers and arkthe court to ascertain if he can

TWO SLEUTHS ARRESTED
Chlcaco Prlvato Detectives Are Ac--

cnaed of Swindling.

CH1CAQO. July . Ralph P. Gorton,
head of a detective agency, and Her-
man Zelmer, 41J1 South Lincoln street,
were arrested a few daya sgo bv feer.
grants Vaughn and Carton, of ths de-
tective bureau, charged with operating
a confidence game. The warranta were
piwuftd by Joseph Crowe, chief cfpolice of Chicago Heights.

Iad, 10, Cot by Stowing Machine.
Otto Knlerlen. 10 years old. received

a severe cut on t!e leg yesterday when
ho ran In front of a mowlrg rr.acMre
at Corhelt. Or. The lad ass brousht
lo I'ortland and taken to the Good
rerltn hospital

WOMAN WANTS

TO HELP OTHERS

ByTelling HowLydia EL Pink --

bomVege tabic Compound
Restored Her Health.

Miami. CUa. "I had a female
trouble and woaVneas that annoyed

tne eonunuaiiy. I
tried doctors and all
kinds of medicine
for several years
but was not eared
until I took Lydia E.
rinkham's Vegeta-
ble) Compound. I
bope my testimonial
sriU belp other suf-feri-ne

women to
try your wonderful
medicine." Mrs.

M.K.Mn.1 rn. Eox "XI. Commerce,Oltla.

Another "Woman who has Found
Health In Lydla TZ, IMnkham's

Vegetable Compound.
Undsborp;, Kansas. "Some years

apo I suffered with terrible palr.s in my
side which I thought were inflammation,
also with a bearing down pain, back-
ache, and I was at times awfu'.?y ner-
vous. I took three botUes of Lydia E.
rickham's Vegetable- - Compound and
am now enjoying good health. I will
be glad to recommend your medicine to
any woman suffering with female trou-
ble and you may publish this letter.

Mrs. A. L. Sxith. R. No. 8, Box G3,
Xindsborg, Kansas.

If you bare the slightest donbt
that I.jdlaE.rinVham'i Vegeta-
ble. Compound will hel p you,write
to Lydia CPlnkhamMedlcineCo.
(confidential) LmrOIass-foral-Tice- s.

Your letter will le opened,
re-a- and answered by a woman,
and held la strict confidence.


